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t. Late in the opening quarter 
defensive end Paul Ehrenberg 
vered a V:enice fumble on· the 

Bradbury Makes Touchdo:wn 
:mvcrtcd fullback Gary Bell 
pe<l around right end to the 

•cc one .. _yard Jine. Quarterback 
!l B'i:-:1-d.l>lll'f ( ~en "muck" ~r 

..ouclR!own: ·· -
"ith l-:52- remaining of the half 
·ed ;.o iJe a battle of the respec• 
defensive squads. Neither team 

etra tcd deep into the opponents 
·tory, and a Gondolier come
·- was anticipated in the upcom
-iaif. 
e i.hird quarter was a mass 

v emeration of six fumbles , two 
r ... eptions and overall sloppy 
,ormances by the participants. 
.•. the ball changed hands eight 

in twelve short, but active 
tes. However, the combatants 

to register on the seore
. and the score stood at 7--0 

a.or of the Yanks. 
· g Hamilton's past four 

es, the Yanks were plagued by 
·ous ailment coined, by Line 

ax Bogen, "chronic fourth 
eritis," and this condition en

e upset m.nded Yanks 

; . ; F-i.nal Score _ _ 
.e and an interception 

on the Yanks 12- yard 
Venice soatback . ,R:9ggie 

streaked his way a
. i.ine from seven yards 
"' Paul Kelly proceed

a Bob Fullenwider 
o the conversion. The score 

minutes, four seconds left in 
ai. period was knotted at 7.7, 

i• remained so to the finish. 
e tackling powers of Jim Spi
J erry Speigel, Dan Balian, Ron 
on, and Al Ringle exceeded 
of their previous performan-

Scorebo·ard 
.......... . 0 0 0 0- 0 

0 6--20 
estchester scoring: • Tl}.Adel

- . Hayes, Mimm. PAT-Heisner 2 

(NON-LEAGUE) 
· -des ............... 0 7 0 0- 7 

...................... 6 7 0 6--19 
scoring: TD McGrath. 

Supply 

Boulevard 

'til 2 VI: 9-6735 
• l 

Support Unit,ed Crusade 
Over 1.1 million Americans 

benefited Directly through the · 
United Crusade last year. Next 
Wednesday and Thursday, · Ham. 
ilton will get its chance to make 
sure United Crusade can contin
ue to offer its much needed help. 

The Red Cross and the United 
Way have combined their drives 
this year into one single mam-

T HIS WEEK 
NOVEMBER 2-6 
Monday: JV football here; Al0 
Meeting. 
Tuesday: National elections; AFS 
Panel Discussion tickets on sale. 
We<lnesday: Basketball vs. Carson; 
United Crusade collection perio<l 
II; Faisons, Perio<l V. 
Thursday: Cross Country vs. Holly
wood at UCLA; United Crusade 
Collection. 
Friday: "Rams Highlights" 4th and 
5th periods in the auditorium; 
Varsity football at Palisades 6 p_m. 

moth push for funds. The Red 
Cross last year aided a quarter 
of a million people with blood, 
shelter during disasters, and 
training for safety. Thirty.thou
sand first aid experts received 
their training from the Red 
Cross. 

The 300 other agencies which 
depend on United Crusade for 
the health services, nurses, clin. 

ics, psychia:tri~:~ , s~ices; the 
their· support rast year helped 
Americans, irif'oeYe~~ :wc1,lk of life 
and in every ii'art . of the country. 
Five hundred thousand young 
people received /'gµiqance . and 
training," attended 7J cfub activiL 
ties , and participated n scouting 
provided1\ihrough the United Cru- , 
sade .. •. . . . . , . 

But FxP: moi;r ,imp\?rtant ~re 

;.\ ~ 

child welfare adoptive and foster 
homes, day nurseries for child
ren; -and the' family services fam. 
ily counseling, help for troubled 
individuas, the USO programs; 
all of which would be denied 
hudreds of thousands of which 
would be denied hundreds " of 
thousands of Americans w~o .. can-. \ 
not afford these serivces and yet . 
need them, unless, of course, · y6u ·:. 
support the United Crusade now. 

·' , .~.,. ~~ AFS Final;ists: :::; 
,/' 

Picked 
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'Two Yanks, Bonnie Pastor •- and,.:.i 
Linda Frankel, have · been -nalin.ed -< 
Hamilton's AFS Finalists for· sum, ~ 
mer 1965. All that remains is to 
se~ if one of them wilf be picked · 

Friday, October-30, 1964 • by headquarters in New York •W" 
'• go abroad. They were chosen'from ,, . ·, 

AFS Discussion StClged 
eight Semi-Finalists. ' · 

A panel of teachers, adults from 
the community, and student lead
ers interviewed the semi-finalists 
and !made the final decisons on · 
whose names would be suqmtted 
as Hamilton's AFS exchange st.ti~ Hami ·Hailed 

By· Herald
Examiner 

The Los Angeles Herald Exami· 
ner has recently given Hamilton 
a great deal of recognition on the 
High School best page. 

The first week, Saturday, Octo. 
ber 17, a picture of the student 
bo<ly officers was run with the 
story of "Our School" entitled 
"H;mu1ton in Top One Percent" 
This past Saturday, a picture of 
four of the Federalist's major ed
itors accompanied the "Our 
Opinion" poll taken on campus. 
The poll was on the question 
"Are High School Students Giv~n 
a Sufficient Amount of Home
work?" Along with this, a picture 
of two of the cheerleaders, was 
run. 

Ghosts Haunt 
SHRIEK!! That was not meant 

to scare you, but rather to remind 
you that "Halloween Haunt", the 
first sports night of the semester, 
will be held tonight in the boys' 
gym from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

A Halloween theme will prevail 
in games and dancing. The Noble
men, a band composed of Hamil
tonians, will play, and Marty Ro. 
gers, Varsity cheerleader, will em
cee the show. 

School clothes are appropriate, 
and all students must wear tennis 
shoes. Those of you who have not 
purchased tickets may do so at the 
door for $.50. Hope you have a 
FRIGHTFULLY good time! 

Hamilton will host a panel dis
eus.sion by six Westside exchange 
students who went abroa<l this 
summer, Thursday, November 19, 
at 7:30. Steve Wilkinson, Hami's 
representative to Pakistan, will 
act as moderator as he and the five 
others discuss their experieinces 
this summer. 

Steve Small, from Fairfax who 
went to Greece; .Jeff Elman. Pal
isades, who went to Uganda; Bill 
Drucker also of Palisades, who 
went to Holland Kristi Anderson 
from Santa Monica, who visited 
Italy; and Mark Clay who went to 
Turkey as Culver's representative, 

wilt talk about what theY _learned 
and did on their trips. 

.f,\.FS hopes , to earn about ' $4Q0 
from the Ranel. Last year $454 was 
raised in an · extremely successful 
drive. Ticket sales will begin on 
November 2. AFS members , iiell
ing tickets will wear tags. 

Joan Borsten, AFS President 
asks especially that · "all tenth 
graders support AFS thoug;h this 
drive since •it is their grade that 
will be affected, if enough money 
sn't raised this year, we won't be 
able- to . send a student from this 
grcl,de (eleventh) abroad." 

Packed Auditorium 
Hears Gu\' Wrinkle_ 

Mr. Guy Wrinkle, Supervisor of 
Athletics for the Los Angeles City 
Schools, was the featured speaker 
at a noon presentation last Tues. 
day afternoon in the Hamilton aud
itorium. Mr. Wrinkle was inter
viewed by Allan Grant, Secr~tary 
of Athletics, Mr. BrurP Zortman, 
sponsor of the Federalist, and Mr. 
Joe Cordero, former metropolitan 
area newsman who is currently 
the sports editor of the Culve_r City 
Evening Star-News. ' 

The discussion centered around 
many different topics in regard to 
the City athletic program, was the 
first of its kind ever conducted in 
a Los Angeles City high school and 
was received extr~ely well at 
both fourth and fifth period pro. 
grams by large turnouts. The pro
gram, was attended by over four 
hundred boys and girls from the · 
physical education department and 
several hundred students from 
both lunch periods, a gratifying 
number since attendance was on a 
voluntary basis. 

Unique in its conception and its 

format, as well as its presentation 
to the ,student body, the program 
was attended . by newsmen and 
photograpllers from local and met-
ropoli~an papers. .. ,, 

Mr. Wrinkle, ,was introduced to 
the , Stude~·t Bcidy .Cabin~t elected 

: (Continued on page 3) 

Who-.is .the 
Campus King 

Who will the Campus King be? 
This week-Bob Lapiner, Paul Jab. 
lon, Mike Miller, and Ira Bland 
have vied in a very unusual man
ner ·for· the title of Campus King. 
Yanks have been throwing papers 
in Ham~ltoh's 'golden' trash cans, 
arid at the . ·same . time they have 
been voting for their monarch ac
cording to the can in which they 
deposited their trash. 

Leslie Crane, Secretary of Cam
pus, thought up • the plan to keep 
Hamilton's filthy lunch -court 
clean. 

Congratulations to Bonnie Pas- ,. 
tor, AFS Finalist . · , , - .,. 

dent candidates. Bonnie and Lin~a ., 
were also picked for their out-.·. 
staning academic and _service . re- ' 
cords. · 

It is probable, but not certa~n. • .. 

Congratulations to· Linda F1;an-. 
kel, AFS Finalist. . 

that one of them will be ;ible to 
go this summer. While one of 
Hamilton's finalists has almost al
ways been tapped by New · York, 
only two of them have been girls. 
AFS President Joan Borsten, and 
sponsors, Mrs . Clifton and Mrs· .. 
Shomer, offered congratulation to · 
the finalists. 
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From The Feditor 
by :Margie Ring, Editor 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN tomorrow! witches and ghosts in Halloween 
The ,combination of masquerades, 
practical jokes, candy, and witch
craft has always made Halloween 
one of my favorite holidays_ We 
all know why the Fourth of July 
or Christmas are celebrated, but 
the origin of Halloween is not com
mon knowledge_ Therefore, I did 
a little research_ 
"HOLY EVENING" NEARS 

The name Halloween mean hal-
lowed" or "holy evening" because 
it comes the day before All Saints' 
Day_ The Church had celebrated 
All Saints' Day since the seventh 
century, but not on Nov~ber 1, as 
it is celebrated now. The Druids, 
an order of priests in ancient Gaul 
and Britain, had an autumn festi
val which was an occasion for 
feasting on all kinds of summer_ 
grown food_ The modern custom 
of decorating for Halloween with 
pumpkins, leaves, and cornstalks 
comes from the Druids_ The Druids 
also believed that on Halloween, 
ghosts, spirits, fairies , witches, and 
elves came out to harm people_ 
From these Druid beliefs and cus
toms coone the modern use of 

festivities_ 
In early times in the United 

States, Halloween was also a time 
for playing harmless pranks_ But 
in later years, many of the pranks 
that boys and girls played were 
not so harmless_ This bit of kn~w
ledge reminds me of the egg sham
ooo and bath endowed upon me 
last Halloween! 

To most Hamiltonians, Hallo
ween !means going to Rancho, at
tending a party, or trying your 
luck by "trick or treating" in Bev
erly Hills or Truesdale. Have fun , 
and Don't Burn Down The School. 
" Shall Return." 
YANKEE COME HOME 

This semester marks the first 
time Hamilton has ever attempted 
a fall Alumni Day_ The purpose of 
having an Alumni Day in the fall is 
so that it will coincide with the 
football season_ Being on Student 
Body Cabinet, I have an insight to 
the work and plans going into this 
day_ Try to put yourself ahead a 
few years and comprehend how 
much Alumni Day must anean to 
the visiting ex-Yankees. But, it 
seems to me that we're all so an
xious to get out of school, and 
then, what do we do? Return_ 

Orchids For You 
This week's Orchid Winner work's 

at a hard pace; 
With 87 service points she's high 

in the race_ 
She walks around Hami in that 

black sweater_ 
The First Ladies were lucky to get 

her_ 
She was class secretary in the Al0, 
Showing her talents with paper 
paper and pen_ 
She's very smart - this noon de

bates; 
Three semesters as a Nevian she 

rates_ 

Added to her service are Faison 
Sponsor and G.L_ Cabinet; 

A good member she was to both
you bet! 

This semester, her cup of tea 
Is the ACHAEAN Senior Service 

Sooiety. 
The last clue will surely give away 

her fame, 
For as ACHAEAN B12 President 

all know her mime_ 
But, if you still do not know it_ 

ARLENE MONKARSH these clues 
do fit. 

TE RM PAPE R.S • ... ~ :- ,:_. o) 

1; ~ ., 

To Do Or Not· To :o, .,? 
A favorite pastime of many trate so long on ·such a subje~t. 

teachers is to assign term papers TEH "EGG -HEADS" . 1 ' . ' • 

to their weary students_ These·.. On the -, other ,hand; ther_e,. are 
usually represent the grand-firf~ · many. students , who share teachers' 
ale of the course and . constitute beliefs a'nd'.are aware,. pf the hen
the culmination of the students' .. efits iD, {writing a term ·. paper_ 
efforts throughout . the semester., These students usually go to 

THe GRAND-FINALE - school to gain knowledge rather, 
. than to gain a grade, which only 

____ This is the argument of a typical mcasutes the , amount of effort 
student who does not see the value they have exhibited_ Consequently, 
in writing a term paper. To this these · 3tudents who are interested 
student the word te_nn · paper in learning, will write a tel1ffi _pa:per 
means hours of research begging f · , k d th f 
the librarian to leave th~ library or interest s sa e, an ere ore, 

gafr1 the better grade. open just a few more minutes, and 
sacrificing a weekend with friends Distributing efforts among, a di-
for a weekend with books. _ ___ ____ versified amount of subject is un-

Aside from the fact that be be- doubtedly beneficial ; however, 
lieves that writing a terni•pap~r is knowing one, subject thoroughly is 
relatively dull, .he believes that the equally ·beneficial. In higher ed· 
subjects are usually even more u'it- cation-· students don't majorjn sev
interesting. Such topics as pemici- eral occupations but rather in just 
ous anemia, the pros and cons of . one, so - that they can learn their 
capital punishment or a descrip- trade thoroughly and efficiently -in 
tion of Homer's Illiad and Odessy preparation for later life. The ex
are often less important to a stu- perience in writing a term paper 
dent's education than one would allows a student tct perfecLhis -Writ
think. It is conceivable that a stu- ing, research methods and form_ 

However, the realization ·· that he 
dent will gain a great deal of know_ has compl.eted a ~ rm paper~of ex-
ledge about pernicious anemia, but ~ellent_ quality is t11.e most r_swarf 
is It really necessary to conceit- mg_ 

Hami Walks ·.· With . Victory 
Everybody loves a winner_ Noth

ing is more satisfying than going 
to see your team walk off with 
victory. When one goes to an event,· 
he does so thinking that he may· 
have a good chance _oL _rooting 
home a winner. 

Maybe it's time that most stu
dents start realizing that athletics 
are not the only type of interscho- -" 
lastic competition. While the 
Fairfax football t€am was , beat
ing Hamilton 20-7, the Fairfax 
Scholarquiz team, on city-wide 
television, was being run.over by 
Hamilton 217-83. 

Our 
speech 

Forensic 
club is 

Debate and 
ranked among 

the top 10 in southern California 
with hopes of a number-one fin
ish this year. · The Hamilton 
Math · team pfaced the highest 
amount of people in the State
wide ·· Competition last yea!'.- The 
Chess team had a fantasti~ city 
tournament. The Nevian quiz 
teaih was considered the strong
est 'in the city. 

Hamilton places a · number of 
AFS s tu d e n t s proportionally 
higher than most other, .. schools_ 
In art displays and competition 
this sumlmer, Hamiltonians walk
ed off with top honors_ 
So, in inter-school competition 
we have much of which to be 
proud., 

Friday, October 30, 1964 

.a,ee 

Cinderm 
carrot-topped Larry Tiema 
ed first in their respecth· 
sioils as the Hamilton cros 
try - team stunned the 
striders at UCLA Th 
Hamilton swept the JV a 
sity races, with the only 
coming in the tenth grade. 

In the tenth grade H, 
made a very poor showin 
only Terry Duff, Ron 
and Matt Altshule ,breaki 
minutes for the course_ 

The junior varsity was 
a one-two finish_ Eddie S 
joined with Tieman in 
the pack_ Stanley Uchizo 
ed right on the trail wit 
place .finish_ Bob Reed a 
my A,contilado rounded 
top Hamilton fivesome_ 
WILBUN NUMBER ONE 

Charles Wilbun firmly e, 
ed himself as the numb 
Hami )man and a threat 
finals as he did some fanc3 
ing to beat out two Fai 
tor a first place finish in 

Austin- Healy - '6 
Radio, Heater , wire 
White "-ith black int. 
708 ) Private Property 

VE 7-4879 
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NeviailS Elect:,( -r:;,,:. (/ ·oN_'_lf,G.<A-~~:~ -----

. . . ;i ,Ne~iidfflc•rs.-··p~,i;U.e-W;rites 
Ne!::S~

1~i~: ~:~~d ~ian:r:~~~~ '. !!:r s:~:r:t~tfP\J-~~~;iJitter A''l,o.ut·· HI 5 H 0 me 
for .Wmte·r '.65. ··The new pres~: · Yank 'becomes , a ~seal bearer a,nd '· · 
de~t! •· Liri~a · ·~runy; . rep~a~es o~~-- , ~Js_ hontiiie'd \qit.h a gold~ seal:·ofi' ·his ' A· week . ago 1 said tJha t as lhe 
gomg., 1:l(}~.trd ~os_:'!-: . ~a~ry. fo; : . diploma and ·,'-by . ~ .·speci~~ ~ t~a.. months go by you will b~ learning 
gorel! .. v.w~ . P1:e~~ent, : .. Sh1rl_er , held for all Net1ans. • in.ore:~, ·Uganda; and this is the 
Lew secretary ' and '.Errc · Stem- I . "·di... · . b. t · . · · · b 

>: ... · ff" '. M'- • • . ,. -.- fr _,:. n ._ a"! . ... 1on, , .. s~ , ._ca 11;1e .'-'.POS1'- first -of many articles you will e 
b_erg and iane osckow1tz wtho :) tion~_. :}1,~ve .. p;e~n . rnie.4-br: .. St~Y,E): .. •:reading during the year. 
bed . for _tr1;asurer, m,ia e __ ,up e Cohan ' activitv chamnan ·. Rhone • · · th 
other oftit:ers or thi:!' 15'0 -:tneinbet . , '. ·'. •. , ,.,. · ,-, "'· ·. · . ·, · ' . · • , , . ... T.lus• lovel! co_untry,: set m e 
organfaation;' . .. . • c' • • } Ii • jl '. l •• , da ~.L1

m .~1 ' . .! .P!l~!!_t;iy ch~iI1map,,; .. heart of Africa, IS an independent 
. . .. . _ . . , _ ... , Bar~ara : _)fa11he1mer, : st~_dy . hall . member of ·the Commonwealth, ly-

N.evm~s 1s_ a : ~?te,w1de. ~onor, . chau;ma11; ·. :and .:.Roy,ce Ha~9~as ;. t .d th E ator on the Central 
clul) which reqmres Jl m~rumum ·, and 1!farc1.a . Uzane, .,co.tutonng . _ as ~1 e e .qu k 
of three A's. an<l a -~ for ' mem- _ I:' chaimfa.n, , '.l'he sptmsors are . Mrs. A~rw'.'-~ pla~eau and north of La e 
b h.·. U lly ' b t 501. · f ·' ·w·l h. d M ·. ·· ·+..· c· · .. · ... , · Victoria It 1s bounded by Sudan on ers 11>,. • liUa . a ou .· ,o , -0. • • 1 s ire an . rs. r ires em;· ·.,. th th. b th R b. f c · · · · · . '. .. . • • · : • · ",. e no:r , y e epu 1c o ongo 

. ' -

• on the west, and by Tanganyika, 
Rwanda and Burundi on the south, 

· · while its ea tern border is continu. 
ous with that of Kenya. About the 
size of Oregon, it is comparatively 
untouched by tourists. A land of 
rich fertile valleys, towering snow
capped peaks, magnificent lakes 
and waterfalls, dense forests and 

G L Puts On 
Show Fashion 

_For Girls 
Girls' League presented a fas

hion show and imake-up presenta
tion for their "special" assembly, 
October 29. The theme for the 
semester, "A pocket Full of Mir
acles," and the Girls' League code Hoblecornin1(Queeli ·TO Be 

,1iici:-on-No;e~1,~~---13 
i . 

of dress were carried out in this 
. _ ~- show. Helping · to introduce the 
· = -- latest styles,. from casual to form. 

al dre'ss, were the fifteen mod
els chosen from the student 
body. 

I Our new Homecoming Queen entered the contest will be on ex
~ui be announced on November hi:bit in the showcase in the main 
1~ •;durtng_'a foo'.tball ;.gaihe -~.tinst1~ hall of the,:·a~ipi11(ration' b\illd. 

ing. Next, the S~nior Ayes will 
Uni'versity High. The Qu~n. a vote and elim,i,nate ,t.he dist to .s,ev-
Se i~t '1'½.ye;'·\vttr 'be \1ahled by eral finalists. The final selection 
Bo i,.a~in~i::.;A,cb,li.:eap;Gi,ss Pres- will be dOrtf .,by, -~ur . admiJiistta
ident .and .. crowned by Suzanne tors; Mrs. Thelma Stine, Home. 
Patke~ last · y~ar•s · Homecoming cqming Queen ><,sponsor; Mrs. 
Quben.' During a cerpmqny • .... at1 ~ Sheryl ,.B:m~s. ,}luµmi Association 
~~f-time, the Queen ''and·' 'lier ' pt'esident; M:r: Joeseph West~n, 
court will drive aound the track. ,A-12· sponsor; and a special 
The drill team will i· also• partici.:• ·, gtoup: of·,'Stutlent ' bo'dy officers. 
pate in the festivities, honoring '.fh,t! girls will _ J;,e .. jdged during 
the Queen and Alumni Day_ private interviews on poise, per-

.The .pict,ures of. girls· who, have-:·,:sonality, 1and · appearance . .. , ,· 
I 

'! 
. i 

, ·,~.-:, -· 

ORCHiD • ............... -

ARLENE-MONKARSH · .. 

S~DA 'S~FtOW£1t'S··· 
. . . _,,:: :, , .. .; ·. ; . ·• ·~-

AdjaamttoMGM ... ~ 

The models were Beverly 
Ames, Tania Belinky, Diane Bi
ren, Claudia Cleveland, Bonnie 
Ellison, Mimi Fine, Sherry Fin. 
garette, Allison Gould, · Anita 
Hedrich, Linda · Johnson, Jasha 
Krecsner, Cindy Kent, Carole 
Motley, Diane Peter and Esther 
Roth. Acl,ding pleasure to. the as-. 
sembly was the performance of 
the Girls' Glee under the direc
tion of Dr. William Teaford. 

"Although the purpose of this 
assembly was to promote good 
grooming and appropriate dress, 
this was also a ''special" event, 
exclusively for the rnjoyment of 

. the girls of Hamilton," stated 
Sue Smith, Girls' League Under

' seqretary . 

F . Catch up this Summer 

lutoring - Cou.nseling 
FRENCH · SPANISH 

Certlfte4 H.S. TeacJaer 
, . JJ. 8, Katia 
ALGlmRAI&II cat,waty 

·., .. W MIil ··-·-· .. ~ . .r • -~--,- ~--.... w.,..ait,....., - _: A: u~-HauNt GL ue1, 

vast plains teeming with wild game, 
it offers an entrancng and over
changing picture. Uganda is tem
pered by its situaton some 3,000 
feet above sea level. Temperatures 
seldom rise above 85 degrees or 
fall below 65 degrees. The country 
is covered with a lush green cloak 
of the year. 

Whenever the visitor goes in 
Uganda, he is assured a welcome 
among a friendly people who have 
English for their official language. 

With this mixture of delightful 
ingredients, Unganda can rightly 
claim to be "The Pearl of Africa" 
and offers both the casual visitor 
and discerning traveler the holiiday 
of a lifetime. 

Approaches to the country are 
well organized. Uganda can be 
reached by fast jet airlines from 
Los Angeles in twenty-four hours. 
For those wiho wish to have a bet
ter picture of the country, please, 
you are alwayswelcome in the Kan
ter family. Please dial UP 0-2570 
or drive to 3036 Bagley A venue, 
Los Angeles. Finally, pen-pals are 
avilable for those who are ready to 
correspond. 

Guy Wrinkle 
Talks To Yanks 

( Continued from page one) 

and appointed officers, LetteJ.1Illan's 
and Lettergirls ' president, cap
tains of the varsity football and 
basketball teams, as well as to 
both Girls' and Boys League exe. 
cutive board and the coaches in 
the physical education department. 
Each organization explained their 
groups function and told of their 
plans for the semester. After the 
seconu program mncn was served 
.for Mr. Wrinkle, the newsmen, and 
Hamilton administrators in the fac
ulty cafeteria. 

Questions pertaining to the pol
icy Determining Committee, of 
which Mr. Wrinkle is the execu
tive secretary in the Los Angeles 
section, the possibility of re.leagu
ing the City School as proposed 
last year, and the division, organi
zation, and arrangement of the 
seven Los Angeles City athletic 
leagues composed the anain parts 
of both discussions. 

TUTORING 
By Certificated Teacher 

Spanish, English, French, 
Algebra - Geometry 

Your Home WE 8-9853 
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By 

JULIE KRINBECK 
One movie which has just come 

to local theatres and can be seen 
at popular prices is the movie 
Becket by Jean Anouilh. It stars 
Richard Burton, who plays the dy
namic role of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Thomas Becket, and 
Peter O'Toole who gives an insur
passable performance as Henry II. 
Undoubtedly, this is one of the 
most moving and unique features 
to hit the screen in quite a long 
time. 

The story takes place during the 
reign of Henry II. It is based upon 
the extraordinary bond which these 
two men (although one i~ a Saxon 
and th.e other a Norman) form. 
This unusual bond continues long 
after Becket is appointed to the 

Alumnus 
Writes 
Bonanza 

Richard Shapiro, Ham i 1 ton 
alumnus, has made his career as 
a television writer . Sunday night, 
November 1, Dick's first scdipt 
for Bonanza will be featured. 
This hour long series beginning 
at 9 p.m. on channel 4 is rated as 
the number one show on T.V. 
Several of Dick's stories have 
been presented on such television 
programs as Route 66 and Man
hunt. 

Dick first became interested in 
writing when he was co-editor of 
the Federalist in 1951. He grad
uated froon Hamilton in Sum
mer, 1952, continuing his educa
tion at UCLA. In 1956 he grad
uated from UCLA as an English 
major. 

The Fed Staff wishes Dick the 
best of luck with his Bonanza and 
hope all students will be watch
ing November 1. 

ATTENTION: 

• 
position of Archbishop of Ct1nttr~ . 
bury by Henry which leads to ,the 
end of their friendship. · 

Throughout the movie, deeply 
emotional and superb acting skill 
is shown by · both men. And yet, 
there· is just enough wit to "break
up" thedepth and keep the viewer 
from becoming ':'saddle sore." • 

The cast is composed of talented 
individuals who contribute greatly 
to the authenticity of the story. 
Each character has a unique per
sonality, and this too helps create 
the right atmosphere for the moods 
and events which take place 
throughout the film. 
HISTORICAL VALUE 

As far as having any hist9rical 
value, Becket reveals the condi
tions of the clergy in regard to 
the king during this epoch and ·· 
show how powerful the influence 
of the clergy was upon the affairs 
of state. Many of the scenes 
throughout the movie show the 
poverty and hopelessness that were 
the lot of the common people i~ 
comparison to the possesiiions of 
the Crown. 

Each new scene added greatly 
. to my enjoyment. As pr_eviously 

mentioned the acting and total 
production of the movie were 
done in such an articulate ·manner 
that I would readily recommend 
the movie for any mature high 
school student as well as his pa_ 
rents. 

HALLOWEEN HAUNT 

TONIGHT . 

Let's go 

ORANGE JULIUS 
Pico and Steams 

Best Burgers and Dogs in 

Town 

TO ALL LETTERMEN 
OFFICIAL HAMIL TON LETTER JACKETS 

$24.95 
ORDER YOUR LETTERMEN SWEATERS NOW 

Joe Rridniclis1
.:, 

410 North Canon Drive· . • . ! '· . . . ., 

Beverly Hills 
; ' . -: ,ca.· 16501 

'.• l.•'t 

i ' . ~-

Even Though English ·th Native 
T Qtjgue, . S,ty dent Have Much 
T6 .le.a'rn;: t,f S6:.!it =Skills 
Mr: 'Sarhti NevJ.' ·d .. . ' . '.· t :: . ' .... · .. 

Department .t1E!tttJt 
Proud of .Sta.ff :. : · · , · 

textbooks. B~caus(' Endi$11 is,.~ed 
hi all phases of lif~, "A basic .furl· .. 

. damental strfngtli hi. the . lan,guage . 
is es~.ntial", stated :Mt~ "Sarn,. 
Wh.tl'11 asked ab~ut the . ~ 
staff at Hamilton he commented,, 
"We, have soine of tlie m<>st. de(ij- · 

The·· niajor chaileitge· faeiiig. ~e catect,. and capable teachers in the 
English. department and Mt. Sarna, city~" . . .. . . . . . ·. 
its ·chairman is to convince the ' Jn, thc past the English Deparl" 
studenf "who kiii>ws En,wsh'' .b¢-_'·1; m"nt at Hamilt~ri ha~ spomnr.~ 
cause he ·. speaks it t~~.t th~re i5- many students_ in _national. state, 
much for him to learri' irt the re- county, _and city-wide ~)' _con
aftfriµati~n :ot every '.• ~~'."~Ul, :::' test~; . ~ast _ye:ar . alone there . "'~~e ·, 
When t~ing a foreign lim,gtlage a .' se·:~ra1 ~am1_1tonians . who w~re 
student is more willing to receive ~onored. L~she_ Crane rei:eived a 
instruction beca.use he realizes.Jhat -· ftrst place m tfie ~tate .~ha.P.p_a~. :: 
he is totally unfamiliar ,,with, this . '" ~oetry . Contes~ with tJi1rc.t place 
newfanguage. In deallng~ib flog.., g?lbg ia SheUy Rose~eld._ lit __ a 
lish , ~hd other relatecl :literature . (?Qunt~-~de ~w Day ~~say . ~
courses, the student ft!els that as . -t~s~ Sue r~rtnow .t~k ,f1rs\ . p)~~e 
his. native . torlgue :Ertglish is ,iold honors -~~tt\_,a pr!ze of $100_ ~ 
hat _:_ who needs ft" 1'his could not ~ther · ?enefits. Shelly W~ 
be further from the tl'Oth. There is. .r~te~ . firSt ,P1a~~ a_nd $100, . ~ Ii 
resistance to cuitivating .. an .inte- tity-wide , Handicapj,e:d E,s.stf Con• 
rest · among studetits in .·.·· basic ti!$t_ and ~~ placed fo~ttJi. in __ the 
courses such as 13101 A10; and inl . stat~. Cl~1tan, ~.Us, . ~ng~les civic 
E_ngl~sh, which teach ~he structqre ?'i'gat iija

1
, t_lort.h; . 8.P0

11 
... ~~?~~~ an .f!5~! 

of grammar and good· wfitilig; stu- . "o~ e., • . ,n w lC_ ins _i..ev .ne pi,•~eu 
dents : have a tendency lo take . .th~rd, Tl\e _tlepattenuit ~~ also te
more: interest in specUilized litera- · .ceived ·!1sti~al _tecogrtiti<>':i :trGDi 
turef•,tlasses thf Natiottal Teachers dorlgn!59 ol 

· .. · . . . EligJish. These constitute just part 
In addition to _workilig with tM Qf last yeat'!i \ri~ets, 

teachers on cll!nctihtm pl~, Mr. Hamilton . probtl>iy otters meke 
Sama_ emphasizes the ability of literature t!OOr$eS ' tor · more 1m1 
~ome 26 te~chers to w~rk as a unit detl.ts than ·ant 6ther high sehoot 
m ~e En~ ~epartmenl_ This re- in the city. Stich interest has leert 
qu~r~s. the abillty to coordinate the shown · in . these cpUtse that • t11ore 
~cbvi~es of th~ largest del)artm~t ,. and ni~re ·cHtsse$ are b~ittg' otfl!h!d 
m the schoot with twenty-six teich~ , each yt!ar: :rfowever; even th«mgh 
ers. ~e must. balance theit scMd• the :basic cotitses do not have the 
ules m relation ti} .what . cl~6es gt11mor of the literatute· tot.tnea. 
are to be taught when , ~d where. . a .t)'Pe ~f paradox is indicated by 

Another of, his res.1>9ty;ibilitif:)s is , . .lli'e ' munb,er at s'tudents wbG,. eit~t 
that of purchasing a,;td1 allocating,: \Ii the coinrnuttlcllti~e skills. 

-~ 

' ,. ·• , .. ,.;. ,·-: ,.· 

P I ·C O · D R U G · 

10654 W. Pico '. ~ivd.· 

(near Overland Ave.) 

' 
K l'R K 'D R U G· ·C o. 

1100' Westwo6d ·Blvd. 

· ' · (near Wil!shite ,'•Blvd. 

·, t \. 

AfWA YS A DISCOUNT 

To Faculty a ·~d Empioyees oi, mosf Items 

School supplies (t;~pl~te • :supply); vitcimln·s; ·radio, tape .. ~ ,• ;, ' . . .. . 
recorders~ .· cosmirf~!• . --~~n•l~tor . ~adios1·· :fcs~ogne·s, Cannon ·- · 'i 

hosiery, hair sprays, and 100· more 'items. · · _,,, 

. 
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.te so long ,on ·such a subje.ct. 
"EGG-HEADS" I ' : · 

n the · other hand, there, . are 
y students , who share teachers' 

·efs and·. are aware.,- of the ben-
iD, twriting · a te:rm :. paper. 

e stuclents usually go to 
l to gain knowledge rather, 
to gain a grade, which only 
ures the ' amount of effort 
have exhibited. Consequently, 

e 3tudents who are interested 
arning; will write a tenm _paper 
interest's s;1ke, . and therefore, 
the better grade. 

istributing efforts amon'g a di
sified amount of subject is un
btedly beneficial; however, 
wing one , subject thoroughly is 
lly ·beneficial. In higher ed

on· stµ_denti;; 'don't major -in sev. 
occupations but rather ln just 

. so · that they can learn their 
c thoroughly· .ind efficiently -in 
aration for later life. The ex

ence in writing a term ppper 
s a student ta- perfect .his -writ
research methods and form. 

ever, the realization ·· that he 
colil!).ilet.ed a ~rm papecof ex
nt. qitality is the most reward-,.,.. .; 

ith . Victory 
top 10 in southern California 

hopes of a number-one fin
this year. . The Hamilton · 

team pfaced the highest 
nt of people in the State. 
Competition last yeaJ.'.. The 
teani. had a fantastk city 

ament. The Nevian quiz 
was considered the strong

in the city. 
ilton places a · number of 
s tu d e n ts proportionally 

r than most other, ... schools. 
displays and competition 

sumlmer, Hamiltonians walk
ff with top honors. 
in ' inter-school competition 

have much of which to be 
d .. 
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Bees Tie Defending Champs 

CHARLES WILBUN - No. l Track Ace 

Cindermen Tame Lions 
Co.Captain Chuck Wilbun and 

carrot-topped Larry Tieman plac
ed first in their respective divi
sions as the Hamilton cross coun
try · team stunned the Fairfax 
striders at UCLA Thursday. 
Hamilton swept the JV and Var
sity races, with the only defeat 
coming -in the tenth grade. 

In the tenth grade Hamilton 
made a very poor showing, with 
only Terry Duff, Ron Gordon, 
and Matt Altshule •breaking 12 

minutes for the course. 
The junior varsity was led by 

a one.two finish. Eddie Stapleton 
joined with Tieman in leading 
the pack. Stanley Uchizono stay
ed right on the trail with a 4th 
place .finish. Bob Reed and Tom. 
my A,contilado rounded out the 
top Hamilton fivesome. 
WILBUN NUMBER ONE 

Charles Wilbun firmly entrench
e(l himself as the number one 
Hami )man and a threat for city 
finals as he did some fancy sprint
ing to beat out two Fairfax men 
for a first place finish in the vars. 

Austin- Healy - '60 
Radio, Heater, wire Wheels, 
White with black int. ( GCB 
708 ) Private Property $1495. 

VE 7-4879 

ity race. John Hopkins and Rick 
Elfman fought it out for the fourth 
and fifth positions. Captain Ronny 
Norman finished seventh, closely 
followed by the determned Dale 
who finished eight)l. 
UNUSUAL TRAINING 

Part of the victory is attributed 
to unusual training. A group or 
Hamiltonians including Bob Long, 
Bob Reid , Wilbun, and others ran 
to the beach and back on Monday. 
They started Friday through sev. 
enth period and got back around 
6 p.m. 

In other racrs, Uni b<'at Venice, 
and Pali b<'at Hollywood Palisades 
miler Kevin Goff ran the course 
in 8:58 which is pending as a 
League record. Goff already has 
set the city mile record with a 
fantastic race. 

Hamilton ran . against Venice 
yesterday but the resu'ts are not 
in tilme for this issue. Coach Crow 
went into the meet confident and 
sand his team had "a fighting 
chance. 

REGAL MEN'S SHOP 
1532 So. La Cienega 

HIGH STYLE CLO'l'HES 

Racers, Stems, Lancers 
Capris, Kenningstons 

Open Thursdays till 9 

Strong Defense 
Finds Results: 0-0 

The best offense is a good de
fense." That is what Coach Mel
vin Klnei said at the start of the 
Bee football season and that is 
what he proved as the Yanks tied 
the Venice powerhouse 0-0 , at the 
Gondoliers' field. This upset is 
close to miraculous when you con. 
sider that Venice trounced Hamil
ton 19-0 last season. 

From the start of the gn the 
Yanks controlled the tempo of the 
game. Constantly forcing i.he Ven
ice eleven to punt, it seemed that 
Hami was in a class by itself on de
fense. On offense the Yanks were 
hampered by penalties. With 
Butch Blementhal at the helm, 
Kenneth Bass, Ronnie Lisch and 
Vic Hargraves rounded out the 
backfield. The Bees began making 
yardage, bt every piay that they 
gained the officials cancelled due 
to penalties. Everything from il
legal procedures to backfield in 
motion was called on the Yanks. 
These losses made the first quarter 
a see-saw gaime that saw little ac
tion. 

PE 'ALTY STRICKE 
The second and third quarted 

showed more action as Hamiltin 
employed a rushing game. Butch 
Blumenthal began directing the 

plays toward long end sweeps. 
Halfback Ronnie Losch chalked up 
big yardage gains that had the 
Venice defense scampering to con
tain him. But the officials came to 
the aid of the Gonodoliers by con. 
stantly callng back 45 yards in the 
third garter aline. 

Blumenthal, an all-league can
didate, handed off to Vic Har
graves and Darryl Jenkins who 
brought the ball to the opponents 
twenty. Joel Rubin, then passed 
to Leslie Kamm to the 14. It look
ed like the Yanks would upset the 
champs but such was not the case. 

In the closing minutes of the 
game the Bees fumbled the ball. 
Though Hamilton has a fine of
fense,it was the defense that con
stantly stopped TD drives. Such 
defense aces as Bruce 'fydings, 
Sam Birnbaum and Leslie Kamm 
lead the bone-cracknig taekles. If 
such superlative yardage holders 
continued to shine in the next 
game, Hamilton must be favored to 
win their next game against the 
Hollywood Sheiks. In fact with 
their record oa one win, one loss, 
and one tie, look for the Bees to 
finish high in the League stand
igs. 
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Venice Dropped From W L Race as ... . " 
,;, ., -~ r ,e: 

Upset· ·r,e ,, Yankees Gain ·t 1~i 
(/!j . ,_ -~ ,. 

Two years ago the Venice Gon
doliers came to Hamilton leading 
the Western League and being un
defeated in league competition. 
Hamilton ended the Gondos' cham
pionship notions with a 14-13 upset 
win. 

Last Friday it was the same sto
strength of the Hamilton defensive 

Gondolier nine yard line. 
ry all over again with Venice need.,. 
ing a victory to keep pace with the 
high stepping Westchester Comets. 
Once agatin, however, Hamilton 

. ended the Gondos hopes for glory, 
this time with a 7 .7 upset tie. 

The real shocker of the day 
proved to be the resaounding 

FOLLOW THE LEADER-Hamilton halfback Butch Jones ( -1-1 ) 
follows quarterback .John Bradbury ( 15) around right end in game 
against Venice. Yanks played excellent football for over three quar
ters before tiring and settling for 7-7 upset tie. 

How To Build A Winner 
Without Really Trying 

Student body leaders, teachers, 
and administrators are constantly 
urging Hamilton students to sup
port their teams by being in atten
dance at athletic events. Top offic
als are reportedly appalled at the 
lack of spectators at our sporting 
events. Isn't it about time we stop
ped being so harsh on the average 
student and started hitting the real 
root of the problem? 

Everybody loves a winner. 
Watching a game played is so much 
more fun if the team you are root
ing for wins. A spectator usually 
goes to an event with the thought 
in mind that he can help root his 

HAROLD'S BARBERS 
2515 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 

Cutting for Men 

Ladles' Hair Shaping and 
Styling 

Manicures by appointment 

Shoe Shi11es VE 9-0912 

team to victory. 

Hamilton High School has not 
come up with a league winning 

team in a varsity spectator sport 

during the "current student gene. 
ration." Students are entitled to 
a winnig once . in a while. Even the 
Mets will not enjoy good atten. 
dance when the novelty wears off. 

Instead of lambasting ~tudents 
for not attending sports events, 
concerned students should attempt 
to get larger quantities of qualified 
athletics trying out for sports. In 
this manner we would get a pro
duct worth going to see. L.S. 

Club Sorority Dance 

and Party Photographs 
LEWIS and RHODES 

Beverly Hills 

OL 2.4532 or OL 5-8787 

'J :. ~ 
platobn. It t held tl,le. Gondolier's 
awes6me offenstve machine to a 
sciimpy eight ·yards rushing in the 
first balt . J . /-' 

Th~ s~~a~ling Yai\!fui!'&- struck 

B \ <"';·'t_·c , ·(:,,,,J; 
Q~l-~1 , · ' ' --~ft~•: . 

first. Late in the opening _ 9uarter 
the defensive end Paul Ehrenberg 
recovered a Y.enice fumble on' the 

Bradbury Makes Touchdown 
Converted fullba:ck · Gary Bell 

swoope<l around right end to the 
Venice qni;: t,.yard)ine: Quarterback 
Joim ij~~g~llg§f,~ ,en• ''muck" tor 
the· Ji\Ichaown: · , -' 

Cagers-Reaay~--t~fi!f~t!t~]~rt~!~~::!~ 
penetrated deep into the opponents 

This season's ~ee and Cee b_as- territory, and a Gondolier come
ketballers look like no exception ba::k was anticipated in the upcom
to the rule of the last ten years, in:; half. · 
during which Coach Broadwater's 

· cagers have formed a _ WL dy
nasty by winning 8 Bee and 9 
Cee championships. If the first 
five weeks of practice are any in
dcation, both teams may be su
perior to last year's champs who 
copped 12 of 14 contests a piece. 
The 1964-65 edition of the Yank 
Bees is well fortified with talent 
and experie1~ce. Led by return.. 
ees Lee Berro and Steve Gold
stein, Seniors Jeff Miller and 
Rich Greenberg, and A-11 Bruce 
Xicholson, this team could top 
that of a year ago which placed 
six men on the all , WL teams. 
Key -reserves include Cee letter. 
men Stu Horowitz and Larry 
Ba):zman, "plus 10th grad~,- Dave 
Fixdale. 

The Cees, hit hard by the tra
dition of the fabulous all-league 
performer Lawry Golrberg, are 
short on experience, but accord. 
ing to lone returnee Ben Braw
dy, will have greater depth. 

Among those capable of filling 
Goldberg's shoes <1,re - B12 Ed 
Fruchtenbaum, junior Tony Av
ila, and tenth graders Paui Barz
man, Jeff Victor, Gerald Wort
ha!Il , and Howard Oran. · 

'.l'he third quarter was a mass 
conglemeration of six fumbles , two 
interceptions and overall sloppy 
performances by the participants. 
In aH, the ball changed hands eight 
timj!s in twelve short, but active 
minutes. However, the combatants 
failed to register on the seore
boards, and the score stood at 7--0 
in favor of the Yanks. 

During Hamilton's past four 
games, the Yanks were plagued by 
a curious ailment coined, by Line 
Coach Max Bogen, "chronic fourth 
quarteritis," and this condition en
gulfed the upset mnded Yanks 
again. 

-- 7. 7 Final Score _ 
A fumble and an interception 

saw Venice on the Yanks 1-2 yard 
strip. Venice scatbaek .~ggie 
Washington streaked his way a
cross the goal line from seven yards 
ouL Right end Paul Kelly proceed
ed to snatch a Bob Fullenwider 
pass for the conversion. The score 
four minutes, four seconds left in 
the final period was knotted at 7.7, 
and it remained so to the finish. 

The tackling powers of Jim Spi
vak, Jerry Speigel, Dan Balian, Ron 
Seymon, and Al Ringle exceeded 
any of their previous performan-
ces. 

Western League 
Venice ___ ··-·-·-----···- O O O 7-7 
HAMILTON ____ · _ 7 0 0 0- 7 

Venice scoring: TD . Villa. PAT
Fullwider. Hamilton scoring: TD. 
Br~dbury, PATsBlake. 

Hollywood --··--·····-·· O O O 0- o 
University ·---···- ·· .. 6 7 O 6-19 

University scoring: TD-Houchen 
2, Chavez. PAT-Chavez. 

Fairfax _ -----·-·--··-· 0 0 0 0- 0 
Westchester ___________ 7 7 0 6-20 

Westchester scoring: • TJ?-Adel
man, Hayes, Mi.mm. PAT-Heisner 2 

(NON-LEAGUE) 
Palisades . ---···--··--·· 0 7 0 0- 7 
Serra ..... ________________ 6 7 0 6-19 

Palisades scoring: TD McGrath. 
PAT-Flor. 

Hc1.,old's Auto· Supply 

MA~~INE . ~ -ND ·· MUFFLER SHOP 
'., , ~ .. '.·, . ~' ,· 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 VE 9-673.5 

Su 
Over 1.1 million A'meri< 

benefited Directly through 
United Crusade last year. 
Wednesday and Thursday, · 
ilton will get its chance to m 
sure United Crusade can con 
ue to offer its much need'ed ll 

The Red Cross and the U 
Way have combined their 
this year into one single 

THIS WEEK 
NOVEMBER 2-6 
Monday: JV football here; 
Meeting. 
Tuesday: National elections; 
Panel Discussion tickets on sal 
Wednesday: Basketball vs. Ca 
United Crusade collection pe 
II; Faisons, Period V. 
Thursday: Cross Country vs. Ho 
wood at UCLA; United Cru 
Collection. 
Friday: "Rams Highlights" 4th 
5th periods in the auditori 
Varsity football at Palisades 6 

AFS Dl 
Hami. Hailed 
By Herald
Examiner 

The Los Angeles Herald Ex 
ner has recently given Ha 
a great deal of recognition on 
High School best page. 

The first week, Saturday, 
ber 17, a picture of the 
body officers was run with 
story of "Our School" en 
"Hamilton in Top One Per 
This past Saturday, a picture 
four of the Federalist's major 
itors accompanied the 
Opinion" poll taken on c 
The poll was on the ques 
"Are High School Students G 
a Sufficient Amount of H 
work?" Along with this, a pi 
of two of the cheerleaders, 
run. 

Ghosts Haunn 
SHRIEK!! That was not m 

to scare you, but rather to ren 
you that "Halloween Haunt", 
first sports night of the sem 
will be held tonight in the I 
gym from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

A Halloween theme will pr 
in games and dancing. The N 
men, a band composed of H 
tonians, will play, and Marty 
gers, Varsity cheerleader, will 
cee the show. 

School clothes are approp 
and all students must wear te 
shoes. Those of you who hav 
purchased tickets may do so a 
door for $.50. Hope you ha 
FRIGHTFULLY good time! 


